
By Sherry Best

Spring is a transition, the
season of "firsts". It is a time of
p ro g ression. One by one, we
see the steps of change: jon-
quils, then daffodils in the fro n t
y a rd, the return of migratory
b i rds. Spring is the awakening,
the warming of days, the sun
on our skin, the first hike in our
shirt sleeves. As the steps accu-
mulate, we become more aware
of the constant motion of
n a t u re. Each increment is a
small-scale measure of univer-
sal growth. The day the dog-
woods start blooming, the
morning the morels emerg e ,
will never be repeated. Next
spring will be diff e re n t .

By Roy C. Hengerson

Every two years the Sierra Club
sets its overall conservation priori-
ties in conjunction with a new
Congress starting up in the nation's
capital. This is voted on by the
Board of Directors after extensive
input from Club activists, groups,
chapters, regions, and staff. It is also
based on the political landscape the
Club must deal with, given the
results of the last election.

For 1997-1998 the Sierra Club's

overall conservation priorities are:
1. To protect and restore

America's forests by reforming
national and state forest laws, poli-
cies, and practices.

2. To protect and restore
America's clean water and wetlands
by reforming national and state
laws, policies, and practices.

3. To protect and recover endan-
gered and threatened species and
their habitats by reforming national
and state laws, policies, and prac-
t i c e s .

In addition, the Sierra Club will
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continue to fight back the "War on
the Environment" that has been and
continues to be waged by some
elected and appointed officials. The
Club will defend against attempts to
roll back environmental laws under
the guise of takings or regulatory
reform. It will work to stop the
weakening of pollution standards
whether through legislation or regu-
latory revisions by the federal
Environmental Protection Agency
and state environmental agencies. It
will also work to defend our public
lands from incompatible develop-
ment or other impairment.

Finally, the Sierra Club will con-
tinue its priority campaigns in the
international arena, including green
trade, global warming, population,
development funding, and human
rights and the environment.

P R I O R I T I E S . . . . continued from page 1



By John Leon Fish

Be an environmentalist three times (or more) every
day...eat low on the food chain

Every year, beginning in 1985, the Farm Animal
Reform Movement (FARM) has promoted an event they
dubbed the Great American Meatout. The idea is for
everyone to "kick the meat habit on March 20th (first
day of Spring) and to explore a less violent, more whole-
some diet" for at least that one day. But what does that
have to do with carrying capacity?

Quoting from one of FARM’s publications:
"Millions of acres of forestland are devastated through

conversion to grazing land and cropland to feed farm ani-
mals, both in the US and abroad. Runoff from these lands
carries suspended and dissolved solids, organic matter,
nutrients, and pesticides into our lakes and streams,
accounting for more water pollution than all other human
activities combined. Overgrazing and intense cultivation
eventually turn these lands into desert."

According to 1991 USDA figures, you must feed cat-
tle 13 pounds of corn to produce one pound of edible
beef. The corresponding figure for pork is 6 pounds; for
broiler chickens, 3 pounds; and for sheep, 19 pounds.
This means that much more grain must be grown than
would be necessary if people were eating the grain
directly instead of cycling it through the digestive tracts
of animals.

Think also of how many acres could be returned to
tallgrass prairie, wetlands, and natural flood plains if
we stopped feeding 70% of US grain production to ani-
mals. That could make for a whole lot of restored
wildlife habitat.

Of course, it also requires enormous water and ener-
gy inputs to produce enough grain to support the typi-
cal American diet, leading to aquifer depletion, topsoil
loss, soil salinization, air pollution, greenhouse gas
emissions, and a growing dependence on imported fos-
sil fuels.

In addition, America's farm animals produce about
two billion tons of manure each year--about 10 times
that of the human population. This waste spills and
seeps into groundwater, wells, rivers, lakes, and
streams, leading to wildlife kills and nitrate poisoning
of humans.

While people think of the typical American diet as
normal, it isn't by historical standards. In fact, it is large-
ly a creation of the post-World War II era. It seems nor-
mal because it is the only diet most people in this coun-
try have known during their lifetimes.

According to a 1985 report by the National Research
Council of the National Academy of Sciences entitled

Diet and Health, Implications for Reducing Chronic
Disease Risk, Americans eat, on average, eating half the
grains and potatoes they consumed at the turn of the
century, 33% more dairy products, 50% more beef, and
280% more poultry. Though these figures have likely
changed somewhat since then, they haven't changed
dramatically enough to alter the basic point: the average
American's diet has gone from being plant-based to
being animal-based over the course of this century.

Moreover, since 1900, the US population has grown
from 76 million to about 266 million today. Something
had to change in order to provide ever-greater amounts
of animal foods to an ever-growing population, and that
change took the form of industrialized agriculture. Now
we are seeing the consequences in rising grain prices;
herbicide- and insecticide-contaminated rivers, lakes,
and streams; and manure-lagoon spills from mega-hog
f a c t o r i e s .

For most of us, the most direct and powerful way we
can act to solve our carrying capacity crisis, simply by
altering what we choose to eat everyday. All we have to
do is choose to eat a plant-based diet, one based around
grains, vegetables, and fruits, containing small amounts
of animal foods, at most. Just like that, you dramatically
lower your own personal impact on the Earth, while
improving your health. Not bad results for a change that
opens your life up to wonderful new horizons of deli-
cious, ethnic, plant-based cuisines.

If you would like to do more to educate others about
the benefits of plant-based diets for the Earth, please
contact me at (816) 353-9305, or e-mail me at
7 2 6 3 3 . 2 1 1 @ c o m p u s e r v e . c o m .
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By Ken Midkiff

In 1990, the federal Clean Air Act, in re c o g n i t i o n
that metropolitan areas continued to suffer fro m
e x t remely unhealthy air, re q u i red reductions in emis-
sions that contribute to ground-level ozone.

Emissions from polluting industries had been the
first target of clean air laws in the 1970s, and indeed,
the smoke-belching factories of yesteryear are almost
a memory.

Such sources of pollution were relatively easy to
identify and relatively easy to clean up.

Of course, the polluting industries claimed the sky
was going to fall. They claimed that the cost of pollu-
tion prevention would be so prohibitive that civiliza-
tion as we know it would end, and even worse, cor-
porate profit margins would be decreased. It turns
out that none of this was true; the cost of pre v e n t i o n
was relatively cheap. Some companies even re a l i z e d
economic benefits by finding uses for what had pre-
viously been spewed away.

But ground-level ozone continued to be a pro b l e m
- particularly in metropolitan areas that rely almost
exclusively on single- occupancy vehicles for trans-
portation - such as St. Louis.

An easy way to address this was to re q u i re that
auto manufacturers produce automobiles that get
better gas mileage to reduce the per-auto emissions
and to install efficient emission-control systems.
C l e a n e r, fuel efficient cars were produced, with some
gnashing of teeth, by the auto industry folks.

But, as these cars age, the systems that make them
clean and efficient need to be maintained. Otherwise,
we end up with the same pollution-belching, gas-eat-
ing monsters as in the past. The thrust, then, of cur-
rent efforts to clean up the air in our cities is to make
s u re that automobiles are properly maintained.

To do this, programs have been designed to check
the emissions in simulated driving conditions. This
involves putting the car on a treadmill that gives
varying degrees of resistance over a four- m i n u t e
period, while checking the emissions through a pipe
hooked up to the exhaust that runs through a com-
puterized measuring system. Euphemistically called
"I/M 240" (Inspection and Maintenance - 240 sec-
onds), this program is quick and efficient. It tells
whether the car is meeting emission standards, and
p rovides a readout of what the problem is and how
to fix it. The cost proposed for the St. Louis metro
a rea would be a piddly $24.00 per car every two
y e a r s .

So, not only would this program clean up the air,

but every two years auto owners would get a physi-
cal exam on the car. Fuel economy is directly re l a t e d
to emissions, so not only would the air be cleaned
up, but gas mileage would stay efficient. Everyone
b e n e f i t s .

Enter the politicians. Three years ago, the Missouri
General Assembly approved the I/M 240 system for
implementation in the St. Louis metro area. This was
done primarily to keep the US EPA happy so that
federal highway funds would not be shut off. It was
clear from the git-go that not many legislators gave a
hoot about clean air or the health of their con-
s t i t u e n t s .

The General Assembly also instructed the
Attorney General's office to sue the US EPA so that
Missouri would not have to comply with the federal
clean air re q u i rements. This was done, and the state
lost the suit. Last year, the General Assembly re f u s e d
to provide funding for the I/M 240 pro g r a m .

In the meantime, the air quality in the St. Louis
a rea got worse. The ambient air monitoring devices
a round the area detected many, many days each
summer when the air was literally unfit to bre a t h e .
Hospital admissions for respiratory pro b l e m s
showed a one-to-one correlation with "bad air days".
Health professionals urged the implementation of
the I/M 240 program to clean up the air.

But, just two weeks ago, the House Budget
Committee killed the funds in the budget of the
Department of Natural Resources for the clean air
p rogram. Deleted were $4.5 million dollars plus the
salaries for seven new state employees to oversee the
I/M 240 pro c e s s .

Rep. Lori Donovan (R - Florissant) introduced the
motion to kill the funding. Voting for the deletion
w e re Democrats May Scheve, Russell Gunn, and Ti m
G reen and Republicans Rich Chrismer and Emmy
McClelland, all from the St. Louis are a .

Other St. Louis state re p resentatives, such as Joan
B r a y, Sue Shear, and Sheila Lumpe, recognized the
real issue: human health. Forget the US EPA, forg e t
highway funds. The members of the legislature
should be concerned about clean air and the health
of the citizens of the St. Louis area, rather than whin-
ing about "expensive federal mandates".

The air needs to be cleaned up - that is the bottom
line. The I/M 240 program would do that eff i c i e n t l y
and inexpensively, with little or no inconvenience. St.
Louis legislators need to put aside posturing and
demagoguery and deal with the real problems: bad
air and human health.
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By Caroline Pufalt

There's a new saw mill coming to
southern Missouri. That would nor-
mally not be notable news but this
particular type of mill and what it
may represent has many people wor-
ried about the future of Missouri's
forests. The mill is a chip mill, which
means it is designed to use a variety
of tree sizes to mill into chips for
eventual paper processing. If a sig-
nificant chip mill industry develops
in Missouri, as it has in some other
states, it could mean the transforma-
tion and loss of many of our hard-
wood forest acres.

At this writing a large timber
company, Willamette Industries, is
planning to develop what it calls a
"wood recovery facility" in Wayne
County, Missouri. The exact dimen-
sions and capacity of this facility are
not clear, but it is designed to mill
hard and softwoods into chips for
paper pulp. Chips from the mill will
be sent to Kentucky for processing.
Concern is that the new mill, and
others that may follow, represent the
start of a growing chip mill industry
in Missouri.

In order to understand why this
prospect is viewed as a threat, one
needs some background on types of
mills and their products. Missouri
has many saw mills (about 400)
which use medium to large size trees
for hardwood and softwood lumber
for products such as flooring, furni-
ture, and pallets. Most mills produce
some waste products such as slabs
and chips. In an effort to be more
efficient and economical some mills
have small onsite chipping facilities
which use these residue chips.

However, a mill devoted to the
production of chips is a different sort
of operation. Such chip mills are
designed to use almost any size tree
and often the whole tree primarily
for the production of chips to be
used for paper pulp. Softwood, such
as pines, have been the most com-
mon source of paper pulp. But in
recent years paper mills have devel-

oped methods to also use hard-
woods for paper. Thus, Missouri's
forests, often a mix of hard and soft
woods, can be used for paper pulp.

Chip mills come in various sizes.
What concerns forest watchers most
are the larger high capacity chip
mills. These mills are sometimes
called remote or satellite facilities
because they often supply a paper
mill a distance from the source for-
est. The type of logging associated
with larger chip mills can be devas-
tating. That logging often results in
large and complete clearcutting. It is
sometimes aimed at type conversion,
such as converting a hardwood or
mixed forest to a pine plantation.

High capacity chip mills may also
have a negative long term impact on
a local economy. When a local econ-
omy depends on traditional saw
mills, trees are permitted to grow
larger and used for forest related
products, such as furniture, and
there is a ripple effect in the econo-
my. Jobs can be had for loggers, mill
workers and those involved in pro-
cessing and manufacturing the final
product. And, of course, the land
owner profits. If trees are cut using a
professional approach, such as selec-
tion logging, some trees are left
standing. The landowner can have a
reliable source of income and the
land can remain primarily forested.

But in a high capacity chip mill
economy, landowners are often
under pressure to permit clearcut-
ting in which their land is complete-
ly cut over. Smaller or medium sized
trees are used before they can devel-
op into quality lumber. Land that is
completely cut over will take a long
time to develop into saw timber. The
temptation will be to cut it again
before the forest reaches maturity, or
to convert it to a non-forest use, such
as pasture. In either case the land
owner is left with a drastically
changed resource and the forest
never returns as before.

Chip mills are often very mecha-
nized, employing few people and
taking the resource out of the local

area to be processed. Since high
capacity chip mills can process large
volumes quickly, they are sometimes
short lived. Thus, the local economy
"exports" its resources, realizing few
benefits in the process. What's left
are cut over hillsides that will take
many decades to recover.

Will this happen to Missouri? The
answer depends on what types of
mills develop and how landowners
respond. One view is that chip mills
will provide a market for what are
called intermediate cuts or timber
stand improvement cuts. Those are
forestry terms for a cut designed to
thin a forest so that the remaining
trees can develop into higher quality
timber. Sometimes there is no mar-
ket for the smaller trees cut in this
process and thus it is costly to the
landowner. If chip mills provide a
market for those thinnings this type
of timber stand improvement could
be profitable.

But the fear is that the presence of
chip mills, particularly high capacity
mills, will result in temptations for
more clearcutting, forest type con-
version and even land conversion.
Unfortunately this has been the
experience elsewhere. High capacity
chip mills have been prolific in the
southeastern U.S. and they are
viewed by many as an ecological and
economic disaster.

What can the state do to help
insure that Missouri's hardwood and
softwood forests are not threatened
by high capacity chip mills? The
Ozark Chapter has joined other
groups in the southeastern US in
asking the EPA to do an environ-
mental impact statement on high
capacity chip mills. We can also ask
our local Department of Natural
Resources to be vigilant as it consid-
ers granting permits to larger mills.
But perhaps most important is to
make sure that landowners have the
information they need on the eco-
nomic and ecological impacts of high
capacity mills so they can make
choices to manage forests sustain-
a b l y .
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We can feel this process in
our bones. We want to interact
with it. My response is to pho-
tograph it, to re c o rd it RIGHT
N O W. The moment
passes, as it must, but
RIGHT THEN, it was
so. The mayapples
have bloomed; next
week, the mayapples
have fruit. The steps
keep their assigned
o rd e r, constant,
immeasurably subtle,
i m p e rc e p t i b l e .

This is Zeno's
Paradox. Zeno of Elea
was a Greek philoso-
pher who lived
a round 490 - 430 B.C.
He argued that
motion wasn't re a l .
Each step in a
sequence could
always be divided
into smaller fractions,
until the fractions
w e re so infinitesimal
that movement from one to the
next became irrelevant. His
most famous argument is
Achilles running after a tor-
toise. Zeno stated that Achilles
could never overtake the tor-
toise, because each time his
p ro g ress was measured fro m
one starting point to the tor-
toise, the tortoise had moved
o n .

The process of growth is that
elusive. Our lifestyles don't
allow constant observation, so
we witness growth in steps. We
need to maintain a connection
to the process, to get away fro m
the things that keep us busy.
The first day of Spring is the
day we get out into it. We want

to be re f reshed, to keep in
touch with our natural her-
itage. By experiencing beautiful
places, we feel united with
t h e m .

That unity is important to us.
It is so important that we dedi-
cate our time and
e n e rgy to pre s e r v i n g
it. We gain some-
thing immaterial:
we grow as much as
the nature does. We
do not take a har-
vest; we certainly do
not receive a pro f i t ,
but we do achieve a
re w a rd .

The growth con-
tinues without our
p resence, moment to
moment, day to day,
season to season,
after we go back to
the mundane. If we

return, we can see the pro g re s s .
RIGHT NOW, the redbuds are
blooming. RIGHT NOW, the
duckweed has spread to that
s t ream bank. NOW, the grasses

have overtaken the
m a y a p p l e s .
Achilles has
reached the tor-
toise. Experience
p roves Zeno
w ro n g .

The growth con-
tinues without
human interven-
tion. If it is
stopped, it is lost.
We participate in it
by not interru p t i n g
it. That's our para-
dox now. We are
part of this continu-
i t y, part of the envi-
ronment. If we fail,
it fails. I believe
that's why we need
e x p o s u re to it. I am

convinced that's why
we preserve it. If we

didn't need to learn from it, we
wouldn't bother.
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“Mayapples from the ground” Black Pond Woods, Ann Arbor,
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By Caroline Pufalt

Mark Twain once re m a r k e d
that " I think I can say with
pride, that we have legislature s
that bring higher prices than
any in the world." His re m a r k ,
though humorous, points to a
real and enduring problem in
American politics. Advocates
for serious campaign re f o r m
point out that we can look to
history for many
examples of the
need for re f o r m ,
but no successful
s o l u t i o n s .

But the lack of
historical models
has not weakened
the resolve of
many citizens
determined to
clean up the elec-
toral process and
p rovide democra-
cy with a level
playing field for
a l l . M a n y
Missourians are participating
in this effort through a gro u p
called the Missouri Alliance for
Campaign Reform (MACR).
The recent controversy sur-
rounding various campaign
finance irregularities in the
P residential election have
focused attention on the federal
election level. But real efforts at
reform are brewing at the state
level. The 1996 election pro-
duced an inspiring campaign
finance reform in the state of
Maine. Missourians are draw-
ing inspiration from that exam-
ple. A conference held by
MACR in January feature d

G e o rge Christie, an activist
f rom the Maine reform cam-
p a i g n .

Why is this an issue of inter-
est to Sierrans? Our pro g r a m
d i re c t o r, Ken Midkiff, attended
the MACR conference to give
his views on the role of money
and influence in Jefferson City.
Ken lobbies there on behalf of
the Ozark Chapter and has
seen first hand the influence of

business in legislation aff e c t i n g
the environment and on cam-
paigns in which the enviro n-
ment was an issue. It costs an
average Missouri State Senator
$180,000 to run successfully for
o ffice. It is difficult for citizens
to impact that process and the
influence of large donor
s o u rces, primarily corporate
and business interest, easily
d o m i n a t e .

Despite the recent incre a s e d
e fforts of labor unions in the 96
elections, business and corpo-
rate interest far outspend all
others at state and federal lev-
els. The Sierra Club, as well as

other citizen based intere s t
g roups and individuals, are
beginning to see the need for
campaign finance re f o r m .

Relatively recent efforts at
campaign finance reform began
in 1972 in response to the
Wa t e rgate scandal. The 1972
reforms helped foster the
g rowth of political action com-
mittees (PACs) and incre a s e d
the importance of an individu-

al's own contri-
bution to their
campaign, mak-
ing it easier for
wealthy individ-
uals like Perot or
Forbes to com-
pete. This was
partially due to a
S u p reme Court
ruling that negat-
ed some of the
reform pro v i-
s i o n s .

The very limit-
ed success of
these re f o r m s

have led many to view public
financing of campaigns as the
best course. That is the solution
the state of Maine pursued.
Advocates of reform in
Missouri are attempting to fol-
low a similar path and have
i n t roduced a bill, HB 407, in the
Missouri House of
R e p resentatives to establish a
publically financed campaign
option for Missouri state races.
For more information on this
contact MACR at 4144 Lindell
#504, St Louis MO 63108.,
phone 314 531 9630 ( St Louis)
816 531 2443 (Kansas City) or
email at macrmo@aol.com.
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By Ken Midkiff

In the southwestern-most are a
of Missouri, a mess has been bre w-
ing for many years. The poultry
industry moved into McDonald
County in the late 1970s thro u g h
the early 1980s, expanding out of
northeast Arkansas. The concentra-
tion of production that is now
occurring in other areas of
agribusiness - particularly hogs
and cattle - was long ago complet-
ed in the poultry industry.

A few large companies contro l
literally all poultry and egg pro-
duction. By some farm economists'
estimates, 90% of this industry is
c o n t rolled, through various means,
by only four companies. After
reviewing the environmental com-
pliance files of some of these com-
panies, and finding a dismal re c o rd
of pollution of local streams, lakes,
and lands, I traveled down to
McDonald County and adjacent
counties in Oklahoma.

Local farmers and rural re s i-
dents took me on a tour of the are a ,
visiting the large poultry houses,
s l a u g h t e rhouses and packing
plants, and most importantly the
local streams and lakes. What they
showed me was not pre t t y. Not
much can be learned by going
inside the chicken houses (10000
b i rds to a house, usually 10 houses
on a site) or the slaughterh o u s e s
and packing plants (300000 bird s
per day at one plant I toured), but
what comes out of these facilities is
s t a r t l i n g .

At the wastewater tre a t m e n t
plant at one processing facility
owned by Simmons Industries, 1.2
million gallons of semi-tre a t e d
water is released into one small
c reek called Cave Springs Branch.
In fact, the packing plant con-
tributes over 80% of the flow of
this stream for several miles, until
small springs and tributaries add
m o re volume. It almost goes with-

out saying that this stream is heav-
ily polluted.

Cave Springs Branch, by the
accounts of the Missouri
Department of Conservation and
the Oklahoma Fish and Wi l d l i f e
Department, and by observation of
local "Waterwatchers" teams, is vir-
tually devoid of all aquatic life
except algae. Seining and sampling
revealed only one half-alive fish in
a five mile stretch of the cre e k .

This is bad enough, but Cave
Springs Branch flows into Honey
C reek, which then enters Grand
Lake of the Cherokees. The city of
G rove, Oklahoma, depends almost
completely on the Honey Cre e k
Arm of Grand Lake for its econom-
ic base, as well as its drinking
w a t e r. Obviously, the citizens of
G rove are not very happy to have
their lake contaminated with
p rocessed waste composed of the
leftovers from chicken guts.Of
course, all of this pollution com-
prises flagrant violation of the state
and federal clean water laws. So
w h e re is our Department of
Natural Resources and the US
E n v i ronmental Protection Agency,
the agencies that industry is
always yelling about as being eco-
gestapos, the agencies that are in
place to monitor and enforce envi-
ronmental laws and protect the
public health and welfare and our
natural re s o u rc e s ?

Well, DNR did a good job of
documenting the problems and cit-
ing Simmons Industries for violat-
ing the conditions of its waste-
water discharge permit and the
laws of the state and the United
States. But that is as far as it went.
O fficial Notices of Violations were
issued to Simmons, with no follow-
up enforcement actions - even
though way back in 1988 a Court
O rder was issued for Simmons to
get into compliance and stay there ,
or be subjected to a $10000 per
month fine.

For whatever re a s o n s . . . p o l i t i c a l
clout, bureaucracy inertia, dire c-
tives from higher up...whatever,
DNR provided constant oversight
to a constant barrage of degrada-
tion to the streams and rivers of
McDonald County, watching over
and documenting the death of a
s t ream. The word "complicity"
comes to mind. The very agency
mandated to protect the natural
re s o u rces and the public health
f rom pollution, made notes and
watched and did nothing.

One vivid image stands out
f rom my visit to the "poultry capi-
tal". Bill Berry of Delaware County,
Oklahoma, and I were standing
along Honey Creek on Bill's farm,
looking at the severely polluted
waters of the creek. Dead algae
c o v e red the bottom, coating the
rocks, sand, and gravel with a
thick muck that choked all living
t h i n g s .

Gazing down the stream to
w h e re the bluff line began, a splash
of white caught our eyes. Perc h e d
high in a sycamore tree was a mag-
nificent adult bald eagle, watching
us warily, its bright white head
cocked. Then we saw its mate, and
two other immature eagles in the
tops of nearby trees on the bluff s .

Bill explained that the eagles
roosted in his valley in the
evenings after a day of foraging
a round Grand Lake. Their vantage
above the creek provided them
with a panoramic view of a cre e k
killed by an industry that only
c a res for stewardship when forc e d
to do so.

But, while this scene was
d e p ressing, it also held out hope.
The bald eagle is not only our
national symbol, it is also symbolic
of what can be achieved when we
as a people decide that enough is
enough. The bald eagle was almost
extinct, its ranks decimated fro m
the effects of the pesticide DDT.

Chapter staff report - Chicken Doings

Continued on page 9 . . . . . . . . . . . .C H I C K E N
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By Rebecca Schedler

It's time once again for the
Annual membership report. I
thought this year I would include
m o re information about our mem-
bership numbers gathered fro m
the membership report I re c e i v e
f rom the Sierra Club’s San
Francisco office every month.
H e re are the numbers as of
December 1996: Ozark Chapter -
9,192; Eastern Missouri Group -
5,885; Thomas Hart Benton gro u p
- 1,920; Osage group - 760; White
River Group - 486; and Trail of
Tears group - 130. We are 808
members away from 10,000!

All of our groups are in good
shape though they are certainly
diverse in location, demographics,
size, and level of activism. I am

trying something new this year to
foster better communication
between groups, and between
chapter and groups, by sending
every Sierra Club leader a com-
plete list of who all the other lead-
ers are with a schedule of all meet-
ings large and small. One thing I
hope this master schedule will be
used for is to get groups together
on joint outings. For example,
t h e re was an outing planned
between the Osage and Trail of
Tears Groups to visit Hawn State
Park on April 26th to enjoy the
g reat springtime flowers and
waterfalls. Also I hope that
Conservation Committee
(ConsCom) chairs, Membership
chairs, and others will feel free to
talk about problems and pro j e c t s
they are working on. For example,
the Osage group ConsCom is

working on an endangered species
p roject, and hope to share with
other groups about the process of
doing this.

The other thing I am hoping to
i m p rove upon is the attendance of
our members at the Chapter
Conservation Committee meetings
when we are in your area. Please
feel free to contact Caroline Pufalt,
the Chair, at 314-878-3165 or e-
mail her at caro l i n e . p u f a l t @ s i e r r a-
c l u b . o rg to find out what is on the
upcoming agenda.

F i n a l l y, I just want to thank our
members for sticking with us year
after year. I am happy to re p o r t
that more people voted this year
in our Chapter elections. If 808
members each get one new mem-
ber we can reach the 10,000 mem-
ber mark. Let's see if we can
accomplish this by this same time
next year.

Membership Update

The problem was identified and
s t rong, assertive action was taken
to ban the production and use of
D D T. Habitat restoration, pro p a g a-
tion, and other positive actions
w e re taken to re s t o re the eagle
population to the healthy, sustain-
able level enjoyed today.

The American people, the citi-
zens of Missouri, and the re s i d e n t s
of southwest Missouri and north-
east Oklahoma care deeply about
their lands, their streams, their
rivers, and the plants and animals
with which we share this planet.
We need to insist..demand.. that
the Missouri Department of
Natural Resources take the stro n g ,
assertive steps needed to make
Simmons clean up its act.

T h e re is no right to pollute. It is
against the law to pollute.
Simmons needs to be made
painfully aware of this. A message
should be delivered to agribusiness
industries that while their jobs are
welcomed, they had better keep it
clean - or get out.

Ozark Chapter
T-shirts
Available in two
styles

organic cotton
(beige) and con -
ventional cotton
(white).

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL
Q u a n t i t y S i z e P r i c e T o t a l

Organic cotton (beige color) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ x $14.- _ _ _ _ _ _
Conventional cotton (white color) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ x $12.- _ _ _ _ _ _
Shipping and handling $ 2 . - $ 2 . -

T O T A L _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Please send orders along with a check made out to 
Ozark Chapter of the Sierra Club

Please send orders to
Sierra Club
Attn: T-shirts
P.O. Box 32727
Kansas City, MO 64171

Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for shipping.

C H I C K E N . . . . . . . . continued from page 8



Please join us along
the Current, Jacks

Fork, and Eleven Point
Rivers for a weekend
of music, fun, interac -
tion, and conscious

recognition of
Missouri’ s Ozark

Scenic Rivers Area.
Friday , May 30 through
Sunday , June 1 1997

at the Pulltite
Campground on the

Current River .
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Saturday, May 31
Float trip/clean up on the Current
River 
Evening music / program:
• Musician Stan Slaughter of the All
Species Project
• Naturalist Tom Kruzen
• Cave scuba diver Don Rimbach
• Scenic River protection with Don
Pierce 
• Presentations on environmental
concerns in the Scenic Rivers Area:
Lead Prospecting, Chip Mills, and
Even-Age Logging.

Your opportunity to paddle a river,
enjoy music, and friends, and experi-
ence the wonders of the Scenic
Rivers. You are invited to bring your
musical instruments to jam after the
Saturday program.

Please visit  the website:
h t t p : / / w w w . s u r f n t h e . n e t / u s e r s / H o n -
o u r - E a r t h

Regional Contacts
Kansas City
Claus Wawrzinek
Phone: (816) 561-7863
E-mail: clausw@worldnet.att.net

Cape Girardeau
Bil l Eddelman
E-mail: weddlema@biology.semo.edu

Brian Alworth (before 8:00 p.m.)
Phone: (573) 334-7978

Sedalia
Mark Freeman
Phone: (816) 829-1981 
E-mail: mfreeman@murlin.com

Springfield
Sue Skidmore
Phone: (417) 882-9757
E-mail: Sue@Hon-our-Earth.net

Ava
Janice Lorraine
Phone: (417) 683-6245

St. Louis
Chris Hoving
Phone: (314) 727-0600
E-mail: moenviron@aol.com
Attn: Chris

Joplin
Gregg Gailbraith
Phone: (417) 358-5176

Columbia
Rebecca Schedler
Phone: (573) 443-4401
E-mail: rschedle@mail.coin.missouri.edu

Randal Clark
Phone: (573) 875-0514 

Directions
From Rolla: Take 72 south to
Salem, turn onto 19 South and follow
to EE. Turn right and follow to the
Pulltite group campsites.
From Springf ield: Take highway 60
East to 19 and turn left, follow 19
North to EE. Turn left and follow to
the Pulltite group campsites.

We will be meeting at the Pulltite
campground Saturday at 8:30 a.m.
to float

Campsites will be available at the
Pulltite Group Camping area—tent
walk in sites. Plan to bring your own
food and gear!
Please pack: tent, hiking, and swim-
ming apparel, sunblock, chairs, rain
gear, and binoculars.

Q u a n t i t y C o s t T o t a l
Friday evening camping site _ _ _ _ _ x $  5.00 $ _ _ _ _
Saturday evening camping _ _ _ _ _ x $  5.00 $ _ _ _ _
Canoe rent and shuttle for Saturday float/clean up _ _ _ _ _ x $20.00 $ _ _ _ _
Shuttle only (own canoe(s)) _ _ _ _ _ x $15.00 $ _ _ _ _
Shuttle own boat(s)
• Other more expensive options available T O T A L : $ _ _ _ _ _

Send paid registration forms by Tuesday, May 20 (registration must be received by Friday,
May 23).
Make checks payable to:Ozark Scenic Rivers Community Awareness Weekend
PO Box 10112, Springfield, MO 65808
• Unless prepaid we cannot guarantee site avai labili ty
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Eastern Missouri
Group (St. Louis area)
Canoeists: Time to plan to float this
spring and summer. What's your
favorite stream? One day or two? If
you are experienced and want to
be added to a call or mail list call
Elmer McNulty, (314) 965-3181.

May 4 (Sun) Meramec State Park.
Let’s visit Hamilton Hollow, see his-
toric sites and old home sites. We
will include an underground stroll
through Hamilton Cave. Wayne
Miller, (314) 569-0094.

May 10 (Sat) Day hike at Meramec
State Park to a glade-savanna com-
plex being restored by Sierra Club vol-
unteers. We’ll hike across rocky ter-
rain through lush native grasses and
wildflowers, rest in the shade of
chinkapin oaks and enjoy a spectacu-
lar view of the Meramec River valley.
Penny Holtzmann, (314) 487-2738.

May 10 (Sat) Day hike on the ten
mile wilderness trail at Meramec
State Park. A long but easy hike with
slight elevation gains. Steve Viggers,
(314) 984-8752.

May 10 (Sat) Visit two different
prairies in Illinois: Heartland Prairie
and McAdams Peak Hill Prairie. We
will spend time looking at the different
wild flowers and grasses. Diane
Favier, (314) 894-5549.

May 10-11 (Sat-Sun) Canoe trip on
the Lower Jacks Fork. Alley
Springs to Powder Mill. John and
Dorothy Stade, (314) 524-3322.

May 17-18 (Sat-Sun) Enjoy the
Earth Day festivities and help
the Sierra Club raise funds for local
environmental work. We will be
squeezing fresh lemonade and mak-
ing veggie burgers. If you can donate
a couple of hours of your time call
Jim Young, (314) 664-9392.

May 18 (Sun) Tour de bluff bike
trip. Bike ride on top and below the
bluffs of the American Bottoms where
natural beauty and history abound.

We will have a picnic lunch next to a
scenic stream and old mill. 15-20
miles at a moderate pace with fre-
quent stops. Optional trip to a local
winery after riding. Ted Horn, (618)
397-9430.

May 18 (Sun) Hike to Bell Mountain
the easy way. Start at FS 2228 to the
summit then descend to highway A
where the shuttle cars will be. Bob
Gestel, (314) 296-8975.

May 18 (Sun) Enjoy an easy after -
noon stroll of 4 to 6 miles in historic
Belle Fontaine Cemetery. See spring
flowering trees and the graves of
many famous St. Louisans. Kevin
Hunter, (314) 544-5157.

May 24 (Sat) Pale purple cone
flowers, Missouri primrose, etc.,
at Valley View Glade. See the
flowers at Valley View Glade at
their best. Paul Stupperich,
(314) 429-4352.

May 24-26 (Sat-Mon) Memorial
weekend canoe trip on the Upper

Meramec River. Dorothy and
John Stade, (314) 524-3322.

May 25 (Sun) Hawn State Park.
Join me on a 6 mile mushroom

observation hike. Bring your field
guides. Cooking demo and tasting of
wild and exotic mushrooms. Small
fee required. Stephen Finch, (314)
644-2553.

May 26 (Mon) Come see the pretty
wildflowers growing on the glades
at Washington State Park and
Valley View Glade. Diane Favier,
(314) 894-5549.

Jun. 7 (Sat) Eleven mile day hike
on the Pike Run trail in St.
Francois State Park. Some
demanding hills. Steve Viggers, (314)
984-8752.

Jun. 7 (Sat) Fults Hilltop Prairie
hike. We will hike the “mountains” of
Illinois. Would you believe we will go
up and down the river bluff several

times. We will have lunch on the
bluff overlooking the wetlands of
Kidd Lake and the historical Fort
de Chartres. The fort will be
having its annual 18th century
rendezvous which could be an
optional trip after lunch. Ted
Horn, (618) 397-9430.

Jun. 7-8 (Sat-Sun) The great
Taum Sauk Mountain hike and

camp out. Join me for one or two
days of hiking and looking for wildflow-
ers in the St. Francois Mountains. 6-
15 people only. Paul Stupperich, (314)
429-4352.

Jun. 14-15 (Sat-Sun) Friday opt.
Sierra SISTERS backpack. Self suf-
ficient ladies only. Pack it up, hit the
trail at Hawn S.P. and River Aux
Vases.  App. 8-10 miles. Limited to
eight ladies. Suzanne Smith, (618)

281-4762 (after 6 p.m., Mon-
Thur), or Leslie Lihou, (314)
726-2140.

Jun. 17 (Tue) Meet at 6 p.m. at
Powder Valley for a two mile hike

at Emmenegger. Diane Favier, (314)
894-5549.

Jun 20. (Fri) See the sun set at
Valley View Glade. Cone flowers
should still be around. Diane Favier,
894-5549.

Jun 20. (Fri) Night hike. See the
arboretum in the full moon. Helen
McCallie, (314) 451-3512 (day) or
(314) 742-4380 (home).

Jun. 21 (Sat) Join me on the second
annual solstice Forest Park hike.
Late afternoon hike will include sup-
per. Paul Stupperich, (314) 429-4352.

Jun. 22 (Sun) Three mile hike.
Creve Coeur Lake Memorial Park.
View old growth forest threatened by
Page Avenue extension. Mark

11
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Kaufmann, (314) 427-
0058.

Jun. 24 (Tue) Meet at 6
p.m. at Bee Tree Park.
Hike about two miles.
Diane Favier, 894-5549.

Jun. 28-29 (Sat-Sun)
Family car camping and
hiking. Swimming—weath-
er permitting. Cuivre River
State Park. Kathy Wodell,
(314) 240-0675.

Osage Group
(Columbia area)
May 3-4 (Sat-Sun) Canoe
on Ozark Stream - (must
arrange for your own boat).
Call Ray, (573) 445-0114.

May 10 (Sat) Bike the
KATY Trail & Breakfast in
Hartburg. Meet at 7:30
a.m. at the Jeff City Trail
Access, rifde to Hartsburg

and back with a dining stop
at the famous Cafe.Call
Daryl for more info,
(573)395-4267. 

Thomas Hart
Benton Group
(Kansas City
area)
May 10 (Sat) KC Zoo
Outing. Meet at 10 a.m at
the front gate of the Zoo.
Check out the New KC Zoo
and the Imax Theater. Dan
Fuller, (913) 362-2266.

May 11 (Sun) Country
Club hike. Meet at the
park and ride lot at Gregory
and Wornall at 2 p.m. for a
leisurely walk toward the
Plaza and return. Call Ron
McLinden, (816) 931-0498.

May 17/18 (Sat/Sun) Flint

Hills Outing. Hike on a
ranch in the beautiful Flint
Hills. A great outings for
families or beginning back-
packers. Meet at 8 a.m. at
Overland Park Community
Center, 87th & Lamar. Call
Dan Fuller, (913) 362-
2266, to sign up.

May 18 (Sun) Public
Transit Hike along the
route of Kansas City’s pro-
posed light rail system.
Meet at 9 a.m. at the
Nichols Fountain, 47th and
Main. Call Ron McLinden,
(816) 931-0498 for infor-
mation.

May 24 (Sat) How Do We
Impact the Environment?
Tour the Kansas City
Public Water Treatment
Facility. 1 p.m. Take a
look at how drinking water
is made for a large popula-
tion in the Kansas City

region. Limit 15 people.
Call Claus, (816) 561-
7863, to sign up.

Jun. 7 (Sat) National
Trails Day. Call Bob
Wilshire, (913) 441-2449,
to participate in this nation-
al celebration by hiking the
proposed local leg of the
nation-wide discovery trail.

Jun. 8 (Sun) Powell
Gardens. Visit our local
Botanical Garden and see
the new Visitor's Center
and garden displays. Bring
a sack lunch and meet at
the Lee’s Summit Perkins
(291 South and 50
Highway) at 9:00 a.m. Call
Lee Ann Googe, (816) 453-
8558, for more information.

Jun. 8 (Sun) Country
Club hike. Meet at the
park and ride lot at Gregory
and Wornall at 2 p.m. for a

N O N  P R OF I T
O R G .
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